Premium Cigar Menu
Traditional Cigars
Ashton Cabinet

Mild with smooth, blonde wrapper. Woody with mellow flavors & light creamy undertones with
toasty finish

Ashton Classic

Mild to medium bodied, warm & toasty full of woods and walnut

Ashton ESG

93 Rated: Medium and made with OpusX wrapper. Nutty smoke with notes of cream, leather and
earth, with a touch of almond on the finish

Ashton Symmetry

94 Rated: Medium to full. Black cherry notes, spicy cinnamon and coffee bean

CAO Flathead

Squarely pressed with an unusually flat head and dark, oily wrapper. It's a meaty, spicy smoke with
a charry, licorice finish

Cohiba Black

A medium to full bodied woody, wheaty smoke with licorice-like finish

Cohiba Nicaraguan

91 Rated: A medium to full. Notes of white pepper and cumin lead to a bold coffee bean
character before the sweet, fruity finish. It's a dark and oily

EP Carrillo Inch

Medium smoke that is sweet with maple syrup and toasted coconut with woody, oaky undertones

Fuente Exquisito

Medium with an earthiness interspersed with hints of malted chocolate and lemon citrus

Fuente Signature

Medium bodied with cedar, maple & dried fruit notes

H. Upmann Maduro

Medium cigar showing a sweet tea character and subtle spice

Herrera Esteli

94 Rated: Medium body, with notes of spice, both earthy and sweet, and a long, leathery finish

La Gloria Serie R

Full bodied maduro. An oily wrapper with sweet woods, spices, earth & hints of dried orange peel

Macanudo Inspirado

93 Rated: Medium-Full. This is the Orange blend. Thick, buttery smoke with notes of almonds, citrus
and black pepper. A complex and harmonious cigar

Montecristo #2

91 Rated: A true classic. A mild to medium and mellow cigar that's woody, creamy and smooth

Montecristo White

92 Rated: Mild, sweet and creamy smoke redolent of honey and light grass

My Father Connecticut Medium cigar with floral and balanced smoke with hints of chocolate and baking spices
Oliva Serie V

95 Rated: Medium to full. Rich in earth, leather and spice though balanced with a sweet touch of
molasses

Padron 1926

97 Rated & Best Cigar of the Year: Medium, complex smoke with perfect balance, showing flavors
of chocolate, coffee and nuts, as well as some black cherry

Padron 1964

94 Rated: Medium to full with robust flavors including nuts and toast, with a sweet hint of raisin on
the finish

Partagas Black

Full and laden with licorice and earth, giving way to herbal notes and a bit of spice

Rocky Patel 15th Ann.

93 Rated: Medium to full with black cherry and dried fruit intonations around a rich core of coffee

Romeo y Julieta by AJF By AJ Fernandez. Medium, bold and nutmeg quality underscored by sea salt and chocolate
Romeo y Julieta Vintage A mild cigar that blends creamy notes with soft touches of toast

Flavored Cigars
Acid Blondie

Mild to medium bodied petite cigar that's herbal and heavy on delightful botanicals

Acid Kuba Kuba

Medium bodied robusto that's herbal and heavy on delightful botanicals

CAO Cherrybomb
Java Mint

The name says it all but it's sweet and delicious while still a hand made premium cigar
Medium-bodied and rich with hints of mocha, coffee, vanilla and mint

Java Red

Medium bodied. Rich, cherry flavors along with notes of dark cocoa and coffee

